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TE3 RELATION OF AMMQHItJM SULFATE TO ACIDITY AND TOXICITY
OF SOILS.
Foreword
»
It has "been observed for many years that ammonium
sulfate has in time produced ah infertile condition in a
soil to which it is applied year after year. This
thesis demonstrates (a) that this salt forms soluble sul-
fates by an exchange with the bases existing in the soil
and (b) that these are freely removed in the drainage
water.
In the prese nce of much calcium carbonate, the formation
of calcium sulfate occurs more prominently than any other
salt. In its absence , the sulfates of iron, aluminium and
manganese are formed, resulting in a marked change in the
absorptive properties of the soil. These salts upon
hydrolysis give a positively acid reaction and cultures in
them of different kinds of seedlings showed them to be toxic
in relatively low concentration.
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Introduction
.
1'he subject of acid soils and the nature of the acidity
is rather prominently before -fcke agricultural investigators
at the present tirae.ilueii has been written and oany theori
have been advanced as to the nature of the acid or acids
present in the so called acid soils, jut none of the theories
have met v;ith general acceptance, hile this paper does not
aim to present a new the jry.it does aim to sh,ow,t]-et the
long continued use of sulfate of ammonia without line, does
not >roduce an acid soil, if we de ine an acid soil as one
containing a free ncid.
Acid soils in genercl may be divided into two groups,
namely: those whoso acidity is due to what might be called
natural causes,as the pert and bog soils, and secondly,
t.ose whose acidity is the result of chemical fertilisers,
as the ammonium sulfate fertilised BOila.Most of the early
work, especially of the Kuroiean invest igators was done on
the first group of. soils .which I believe accounts for the
prominence attained by the humie acid theory.
/t present the two most important theories in regard
to soil acidity are the colloid theory and tho free acid
theory.
The free acid theory might be said to have originated
witn the investigations of Sprengel^in 1826 when he dis-
covered the humic acids and tneir sclts..^ few ye* rs later
ermelius2 ' (1339) added cren and rpocren ecids.the latter
being an oxidation product of the former. Later Mulder (1340)
her.man,' estini.Truh.Sggerts, .erthelot and \ndre all found
humie acids of one cind or another.All of these "acids"
Ic these investigators found were undoubtedly labora-
tory products and in the light of recent investigations,
probably, colloidal absorption compounds. Of lat< rs re
find no investigator who claims to have separated or
isolated f free acid from the sail.- ome investigators claim
to have ootained an acid extract from acid soils but di^
not identify the acid or acids; other investigators believe
free acids exist in the soil because of the action of the
soil with neutral salt solutions.
mong the first investigators to study^the action
of soil with neutral salt solutions was ft'ay. Using mmonium
salt solutions he found that the basic radical of the salt
1. re iv fur die Sesamte hatur lehre,18£6.
g.Lehrbuoh der Ghemie 3 'uflage.p 389.
3.Jour.hoy. *gr. r oc.Vol.il (1350) % Vol.13 (1353)
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was absorbed while the acid radical remained in solution,
as the calcium salt .the quantity 01 lime removed being
equivalent to the amount of ammonia abc orbed. Voelc'cor* con-
tinued the work of ay and confirmed his results..beyer zin
studying the absorption, found that it defended on the
amount of iron and aluminum oxides present in the soil.
Horse and Ourry3in working on ©lay,with potassium and
sodium s& Its, found that the bases were absorbed and that
in exchange, calcium, magnesium, iron and aluminum were re-
moved. The amount of iron and aluminum were equivalent
to the rci<3 content of these solutions. Jt'-er investigators''
in studying the action of salt solutions on soils,have in
general arrived at similar conclusions, name! 7, that the action
consists of an exchange of base, between silicates in the
soil and the salt solution •Tome "have claimed that the exchange
was <.;uantita$ive and thus was due to a chemical reaction,
while others'* hove helie/ed it due to the replacement of the
oases in the soil colloids by the more strongly absorbed bane
of the salt solution. More recently, far£er7stated that the
dissolved bases were due to 8 secondary reaction o the
acid set free when the base wag absorbed.
The acid extracts obtained sy those investigators -.-ho
believe that more base is assorted than is removed from the
soil can, I believe in most eases be explained, by the
presence of iron ami aluminum salt 3 as has been shown by
Veitch, iloroe and Curry^and as was found by Ijarris'^tho he
does not consider them as responsible for the acidity./
s
to the effect of ammonium sulfate on soils the following
invest i.-c tors may be cited.
While "lay and Voelcker were among the first to note
the effect of ammonium sulfate on sails they studied the
laboratory phase 0. the 'uestion rather than the ef lect-
in the field- Lawes and Gilbert/3at Hothamsteed were prob-
ably the first to note a dif fe rence between the plots
fertilised with ammonium sulfate and sodium nitrate.
1 . Jour . :;oy. : gr. f ~ oc. Vols. £1 , 60 , 62.
£. r n der Landwirtschaft Dd.l & 2.
S.Hpt. r.::.A^r.Expt. c ta.l906-190r3 p 274.
4./ rmshy Amer. Jour. c ' cience Vol. 14 ( 1377 ) p75.
van- j-emmele;} Landw . '." ersuch/' tationen, V ols. 21
haumon & 3ally,;'itteil dor Zgl. jc-yr./ioorkulturoanstait
1909,^0.3.
lozai-Ohem ".eit Vol.32 p 1137.
aer - Jour fur Landw. 59 (1911)
Prianisohikow » Landw Versuch 'tationen Vol. 79-30(1913)
6. ay loc.cit.
voelcker loc.cit.
P et ere % . ndw . vera . tar . 2(1360
)
Itnce of references on fillowi age.JtX
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In studying the drainage waters from the differently fer-
tilized plots, they found that the plots treated with
ammonium sulfate had much larger amounts of calcium removed
than the other plots. IThey reached the conclusion that all
of the sulfuric acid from the ammonium sulfate war- removed
as celcium sulfate.
heeler^found that the long continued use of ammonium
sulfate without lime caused the soil to become aeid.and
that an application of lime corrected this acidity. Hall and
iller^found that the loss of calcium carbonate was increased
when ammonium salts were used by an amount equivalent to the
acid of the fertiliser. titrate of soda diminished this loss
of calcium. Hall and Giainghsa^etate that the constituents of
the soil do not react with solutions of ammonium sulfate to
produce a free acid.fhe free acid is of biological origin.
In a later publication Hall^conclu. id that the acidity pro-
duced by the long continued use of sulfate of ammonia is
caused %j certain micro -fungi in the soil which split up
the ammonium aulfrte in order to obtain the ammonia and
thereby set free sulfuric acid. Infertility of such soils
results because the regular bacterial changes in the
are suspended by the acidity, sod inst sa3 fiinpri per-
the soil and seize upon the manure. £he remedy is to add
to keep the soil neuiral.Hunt^also found that the long
continued use of sulfate of ammonia brought the soils into
an acid eoaaitiea which was especially harmful to c^ra and
clover. Voelcier*( 1914) states that at :othamstesd, on plots
ore ammonium sulfate has been applied alone and in com-
bination wit'i mineral manures the soil so acid that
crops could not be produced. ;ro'-n7st8tes th t when a vnonium
sulfate is applied to s )il it leads to a developement
of acid conditions because of the production of sulfuric
acid. If sufficient lime is present the acid unites with it.
6.?sn Jemmelen - see above.
Bauman , Sally - see above.
7. J our. A gr. Research Vol.1 Ho. 3(1913)
3.¥eite:i - Jour./.mer.Chem.'' oc. 26 (1904)
9.Loc.cit.
12. Mich .lech . Jul . 19 ( 1914
)
13.Bothamstead Memoirs, Vol. 5 p 97.
1 . / nn . Jept . H . I . iixp t . ' ta . 1393,1 3 9 5- 6 .
2.Jroc.Joy.< oc, er,I;77(lj90-) p 1-32.
3. Jour. Ghem. r oe. Vol. 91(1907) So*534*
4.Jour.Joy.:'nx.^oc.70(19 )9) p 12.
5 . ?enn Jxp . via* Jul . 90/
6
. Jour . B rj . " gr. oc • 1914
.
?»Iowa Kxpt. r ta.:5ul.l51 (1914)
(6 )
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White 1 in a recent publication states that the differences
in amount of acidity of the ammonium sulfate treated plots
in Pennsylvania is due to the accumulation of humic acids.
This conclusion is arrived at because of the large amounts
of "free" humus found on the ammonium sulfate treated soils.
The soil used for the various experiments described in
this paper was taken from one of the oldest fields on the
Station farm. A record of this field has been kept for
thirty-three consecutive years, and in that time only chemi-
cal fertilizers have been applied. Since 1890, when the
present fertilizing scheme was inaugurated, the field has
been used to compare different forms of nitrogen fertilizers.
The plots are l/lO acre in area and are divided by a two-foot
path. In addition each plot has been divided into two
equal parts, one of which has been limed. Through the
center of each plot there is a two-inch tile drain at
average depth of three feet.
to the plots
ig
The chemicals applied annually, since 1890,
studied have been as follows:
Plot 0. Manure, dissolved boneblack, sulfates of potash
and magnesia
.
Plot 1. Nitrate of soda, dissolved boneblack, muriate
of potash.
Plot 5. Sulfate of ammonia, dissolved boneblack, sul-
fates of potash and magnesia.
Plot 6. Sulfate of ammonia, dissolved boneblack, muriate
of potash.
Plot 7. No nitrogen, dissolved boneblack, muriate of
potash.
Plot 8. Sulfate of ammonia, dissolved boneblack, muriate
of potash.
The amounts applied have been 45 pounds of nitrogen per
acre in nitrate of soda, sulfate of ammonia or manure, 80
pounds of phosphoric acid per acre in dissolved boneblack,
and 125 pounds of potash per acre in muriate of potash or
double sulfates of potash and magnesia. On plot the
phosphoric acid and potash naturally present in the manure
have been supplemented by enough chemicals to make 80 pounds
of phosphoric acid and 125 pounds of potash. The only
organic matter added has been in the form of crop residues
and catch crops plowed under. Since the present schemem
of fertilization was inaugurated, the field has been limed
as follows: in 1898 and 1905 at the rate of one ton per acre
and in 1909 and 1913 one -half of each plot at *the rate of
two tons per acre.
The first soil samples were taken from these plots
in 1912, just before the fertilizers were applied and after
the land had been plowed. The second set of samples was
Ann . Rept . Penn . Agr Exp Sta. (1912-1913)
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taken in the spring of 191^, immediately after the line
bad been applied and harrowed in, but before the applica-
tion of an; fertilizers. ubsequent samples were taken in the
spring of 1914 and in the fall of 1915. The ^oils were taken
to the laboratory as soon as sampled, thoroughly nixed and
air-dried. In subsampling, the soil was passed thro i eve
having seven holes to the linear inch.iio finer sieve was
used, as it was desired to hrve the soil in as nearly
actual field condition as possible.
iho crops grown in the years previous to the sampling
(1911 and 1912 ) were corn with clover sown in the corn
during the fall. the crops were the same both years, as the
clover made a poor catch in 1911 and was plowed under. In
1913 millet was grown as the clover planted the previous
fall again failed to live thro-, gh the winter. The "millet
made 8 good growth on all of the plots, the limed ends of
the two sulfate of ammonia plots 6 and 8 having the best
stand in the field.Of the unlimed plots the two sulfate
plots were abovt eoual to any of the others tho not a
good as the limed ends .As millet is a crop adapted to ar Tf
sbils'-the above results are what might be expected.
The millet cut in September and the ground le^t
bare during the winter. x all planting of clover and grass
having proved a failure, soring planting was tried in 1914.
The plots were accordingly seeded with a red clover and
grass mixture together with oats as e nurse croo.The oats
were cut in July and showed marked differences both be-
tween the limed and unlimed ,and between the different
fertilizer treatments. The no nitrogen, with plot 6 were
the poorest in the field, while the nitrates were the best.
The differences between lime and no lime were not notice-
able to any extent on the nitrate plots, but were quite
marked on the sulfate of ammonia and no nitrogen plots.
The differences however seemed to be largely in quantity
.
The germination on the no nitrogen and sulfate of ammonia
plots were seemingly poorer than on the other plots.
..iter tae removal of the oats the clever made a g.ood
th,that on the limed half of the no nitrogen j>lots
being the first to show above the stubble. The clover on the
whole area of the nitrate plots and on the limed helves of
the ammonia plots 5,6,^8 followed about one week later.
The clover on the no nitrogen plots continued to lead all
the other plots in size and vigor ox growth and began to bloom
several days ahead of them.ihe nitrate of soda plots showed
practically no difference between the limed and unlimed
areas, but was not cuite i :ood as the limed, no nitrogen areas.
The limed areas of the sulfate of ammonia were similar to
the nitrate of soda plots. The unlimed areas of all the
other plots except the nitrate of soda plots produced a
1. V. heeler, J. ,.i).A.farmers 3ul.77,1915.

slower growing crop but the stand was practically as
heavy. The clover on the unlimed areas ox the sulfate of
ammonia plots showed the greatest differences from the
limed areas as well ss the other - onlimed areas.The
plants were inferior in every way, having a stunted appear-
ance. 1'he clover was not cut as it was considered best to
leave the tops as a covering for the roots during the
winter. In the ioll owing spring of 1915 the clover came up well
on all of tho plots with the exception of the unlimed
areas of plots 5,6 oc8, where the growth was poor hut a fair
stand of grass came up. This difference between the unlimed argg.
of these plots and the other plots of the field both limed
and unlimed increased as the season advanced, and at the
time ox cutting there was more grass than clover on these
plots, feeing only a foot tall when cut. xhe clover on the
other plots made as good s growth as in the previous fall.
The grass however did not grow to a great height.
PART I. ABSORPTION STUDIES.
The first Dart of the investigation was carried on
with different strenghs ox ammonium sulfate solutions to
determine, li rst if there was a difference in the amount of
ammonia absorbed by the differently treated plots and sec-
ondly , whet her the resulting solutions gave an acid reaction
and thirdly, what solvent action if an$ the ammonium sulfate
had on the different soil constituents.
The concentrations of ammonium sulfate used most were
one-tenth normaKu/lO) ) , normal (K) two and one half normal
tZ%M) and five times normal (5ii).
Jnless otherwise stated the soil was treated as follows:
150 grams of air-dried soil were treated with 750 cubic
centimeters of the ammonium sulfate solution, xhe mixture
was allowed- to stand, with frequent shakings, for two hours,
and then filtered through an unwashed filter paper. In every
case the filtrate was perfectly clear but yell 0w, the
intensity ox the color varying between the limed and the
unlimed soils and with the strength of the solution used.
xhe solutions were analyzed for the amount of ammonia
£ orbed, and for the iron and aluminium, calcium, sodium,
potassium, s alia les, oho rides and nitrates removed.
all of the extracts when tested for their reaction,
sing litmus and phenol$halein were found to be neutral,
thus proving that the ammonium sulxate had not produced any
free acid.
Absorption of ammonia.
xhe amount of ammonia absorbed was determined by the
amount removed from the solution of ammonium sulfate.
The ammonia was determined I he magnesium oxide method.
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From 1 to 10 ccc of the solution was used for a determi-
nation, depending on the concentration of the solution.
I s b le i i a ve s t tie amo ant of the siamoni a ab s o rbe
d
by 100 grama of air-dried soil.
Table II .- illi grams Ox uoaonia absorbed from
^ranoni am- sulfate Solutions by 100 J rams of
r- dried S oil.
.: 1 ot • x. /lO £ oluti on 13 ol . 8 - 1 . , 3 ol
.
T.ot Limed
lot unlimed
lot 1 .Mined
lot 1 Jnlimel
lot 6 Lined
lot 6 inline d
lot 7 Lined
lot 7 jnlined
lot 8 ;.ined
/lot 8 jnlined
72.5 212.5 —
60.0 162. 175
72.5 162.5
60.0 200.0 275
77.5 187.5 175
42.5 62.5 100
62.5 200.0 100
57.5 125.0 225
67. £ 150.0 150
42.5 87.5 235
faking the plots as a whole we find that with an
increase in the concent ration of the am:.oni u ..- sulfate
.solution used the amount ol absorbed a onia increases.
Comparing the amount s of ammonia absorbed by the soil
from the different plots ,e find that the unlimed ends
of plots 6 and 6 consistently show a s:_ialler absorption
than any of the others, exce pt in one case with the
strongest solution by soil from plot 8.'l'he variations
in amounts absorbed on the remaining plots are within
the limits of possible error, on account of the concen-
tration of the solutions employed.
Ihe results show that some change has been brought
about in the p!o$s receiving: the ammonium sulfate without
the addition of line. If we assume that the absorption
is due to colloids it would seen that the amount of colloids
present in the ammonium sulfate pi I had been decreased.
That the absorption i ical phenomenon rather than
a chemical one is further borne out the amount of dye
absorbed b;. these di lie rent soil
absorption of x>ye
ihe dyes used were aniline blue, aniline green, corral ine
r-nd eosine.lhe method ox procedure was as follows: 10 grams
of soil were shaken up with 100 cubic centineters of the dye
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and then set aside until the supernatant liquid was olear.
fty cubic centimeters were then pipetted on* and compared
with a standard dye solution in a colorimeter.
The eosine and corraline were not absorbed by the soil
a measurable quantity, if at all.Ciae hundred cubic centimeters
the aniline blue end aniline green in concentrations below
parts per million were entirely decolorized by 10 grams
soil.The concentrations used were 50 and 100 parts per
in
of
50
of
million.
Table III. -Dye absorbed by 10 Grams of oil from
100 Cubic Centimeters of Dje Solution.
Plot.
iaiilineJlue Aniline .Jlue ..niline J reen
(50 Parte (100 ?arts (1®0 arts
3o r million) per million) per million^
-lot Limed 49.68 98.45 .7.00
Plot Unlimed 49.71 98.50 95.00
.riot 1 Limed - 99.12 96.67
lot 1 Jnlimed 49.76 98.94 95.97
Plot 6 Limed 49.7.3 98.58 95.30
Plot 6 Jnlimed 49.33 93.54 87.50
--lot 7 limed 49. V 4 98.40 96.00
Plot 7 Unlimed 49.69 98.24 94.75
Plot 8 Limed 49.73 98.61 94.50
Plot 8 Jnlimed "~ 97.76 92.00
Here we see the same differences as were found in the
proceeding table of the ammonia absorbed, tho the differences
ere not so great. -he re is &n increase in the dye absorbed
with an increase in the concentration used and a less
absorption by the soilfrom the unlimed area., of plots 6 and
8, the two sulfate of ammonia plots. The limed endo of the
plots also show a slightly higher absorption than the un-
limed.
ihe dyes seem to have a defloeculating effect on the
clay ton the coll, as they settle much more slowly than with
a corresponding water t re atisent. This is particularly
noticeable on the limed end of the plot, from which the
solution, even at the end £f twenty-four hours,was too turbid
to be used in t colorimeter.
^
Jalcium Oxide amoved.
The amount of calcium removed from the soils by the
different treatments 7?as determined by the titration method
with potassium permanganate. The amounts removed from 100
p;rams of air-dried soil are shown in Table IV.
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'.table IV.-Milligrams of Calcium Oxide removed from 1©0 Grsms
Air-dried Soil by Distilled \.ster and by Different .olutions of
Ammonium Sulfate.
191°iJ •
PI Ot S water
o-
lution
TS-; 1.
sol-
ution
Tl
—
ol-
ution
.ate r
—
»
Tin
1913.T
.ol-
ution
Sol-
ution
sol-
ution
aot Limed - 12.26^103.75 218.05 237.30
,?lot Jnlimed - 7.04 61.98 108.45 116.55
-lot 1 Limed 69.45 176.05 182.65 171.00 10.95 95.65 205.15 242.85
lot 1 Jnlimed 6.66 106.95 117.80 124.60 6.91 61.30 116.65 120.60
..lot 6 Limed 12.73 116.75 118. US 150.50 11.21 82.19 156.65 184.90
riot 6 jnlimed 8.42 36.47 42.08 55.90 7.82 18.19 27.11 25.26
Pl©t 7 Limed 10.17 177.05 178.70 175.50 10.43 99.03 205.17 243.87
riot 7 jnlimed 8.42 78.20 83.90 77.50 6.78 43.1^ 70.25 71.41
-lot 8 Limed 11.92 122.05 131.10 106.50 9.91 92.95 199.05 233.66
?lot 8 Jnlimed 8.77 58.20 59.60 65.85 8.21 37.05 60.10 60.63
Considering the table a whole we find that more celciura
is removed from the limed ends than from the unlimed. The effect 03
the application of lime in 1913 is plainly shown by the inc reeled
amount of calcium removed from the limed ends in 1913 over
1912 b^ the no rati 2| normal solutions -Further, in 1912 no increase
is noted in the amount of calcium removed from the limed plots
with an increase in the concentration of ammonium-sulfate
solution used.In 1912,ho^ever,.an increase is noticed with each
increase in the concentration of the ammonium-sulfate solution.
Y»ith the unlimed ends oi the plots no such increase is noticed
either yeer, except between the one-tenth normal and normal
concentrations.
betr/een the different plots we
be the smaller amount of calcium
plots 6 and 8,bi>th limed and
studying the variations
find the chief difference to
removed from the two sulfate
unlimed. ends.
ffeis indicates that the previous fetili nation with ammo-
nium-suliVte has depleted these soils - oi this element .i hat
it has a solubility effect on the calcium in the soil i
borne out by the larger amount of calcium removed in the
water extra©ts from the two sulfate plots .That* sodium nitrate
has had a protective action on the calcium is shown by the
larger amounts of calcium removed from the nitrate plot than
from the no nitrogen plot .. seven. The presence of the soda
has prevented the soil from becoming poor in calcium.", hen
larger quantities oi lime are present the protective action
of the sodium is not so evident
.odium
Owing to the
and Potassium removed.
lar&eo of ammonium sulfate and the
small s mount of sodium and potassium in solution it was
difficult to make exect determinations of these elements.
veral methods were studied, but the method oi weighing the
sodium ana potassium as the double chlorides, and then deter-
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saining the potassium as the chlorplatinate was finally
adopted. ihe results obtained are as accurate as could be
expected under the circumstances.
'o.&l)leV.
-Milligrams of odium oxide removed from
100 Grama of ^ir- dried ,oil fey Different
.Solutions of ammonium Sulfate.
Plot U/lQ sol- i. Sol- 2> Li ol-
ution ution uion
Plot Limed Xt^i » iCO 32.60
Plot Jnlimed 11.40 20.40 25.45
Plot 1 Limed 14.05 - 23.05
lot 1 Jnlimed 13.50 20.40 SB.55
Plot 6 Limed 7.95 17.75 21.20
Plot 6 Jnlimed 9.80 - 18.85
Plot 7 Limed 9.55 19.90 22.00
Plot 7 Jnlimed 10.10 18.30 24.40
Plot 8 Limed 8.75 19.90 22.00
Plot 8 Jnlimed 8.20 — 18.75
illigrarn& of rotassiuEi Oxide removed from 100 a rsja
Ai r--dried ''oil.
Plot Limed 12.00 l;o.60 ^
ot Jnlimed 10.75 27.15 20.85
Plot 1 Limed 14.45 — w i . JLO
Plot 1 Jnlimed 10.75 23.70 23.05
lot 6 Limed 10.00 21.50 24.:
Plot 6 Jnlimed 12.65 — 21.50
riot 7 Limed 17.70 31.25 28.75
Plot 7 Jnlimed IS. 90 26.85 29.05
Plot 8 Limed 14.55 26.20 25.25
Plot 8 Jnlimed 11.70 — 22.75
i*s with the calcium the sodium and potassiiim
removed increase ,.ith the concetr*tion of the ammoni ' •m-
sulfate solutions. Jnlike the calcium there are no marked
differences in the amounts removed from the limed and
unlimed ends of the plots, or from the different plots.
Ihi£ would seem to indicate that the continued #se of
ammonium suliate ha:- not diminished the amount of sodium and
potassium in the soils, or, stated difx'e /ently.the absence
of lime hss not increased the rate at which they were re-
moved from the soils.
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Iron end aluminum Removed.
Iron determinations could be made col rimetrie only
after the largest part oi the ammonium sulfate had been
removed, as £&k revented the developement of the color
with the thioej anate .*o colorimetric determination >re
made on the £ id 5 normal extracts as the amount of
ammonium sulfate was too large to he driven off b. i nit ion
without some mechanical loss.
In the g| normal and 5 normal concentrations of
ammonium sulfate extracts, iron and aluminum were determined
together by precipitating with ammonia as the hydrate t fhe
precipitates were all light in color showing that the;/ were
mostly aluminum, but all had some iron present.
2«o iron was found in any of the water extracts or in
the extracts from the limed ends of the plots with i of the
ammonium sulfate solutions, except on plot 6 with 2t normal
s Glut i on, and on all the plots with the 5 nomal solution. In
all the extracts from the unlimed ends of the plots iron
was found in var^/in^ amounts.
fable ?!•-Milligrams of Iron uxide removed from 100 ^Ura
of ^ir- fried oil b; .Different oluticns of
.^onium .ulfate.
Plot i.«/lO solution a. .olution.
Plot 1 unlimed .40 .79
?lot 6 Jnlimed .46 .51
ot 7 unlimed .43 .50
-lot 8 Jnlimed .89 1.02
fable VII .-Killign ms oi Iron and Aluminum uxidee
removed from 100 irems of Air- dried ,oil by
Different olutions of Amuonium Jtilfate.
Plot £-£ U .Glut ion 5 li
12.00
8.
7.75
;;.50
Plot 1 Unlimed
Plot 6 Jnlimed
PI ot 7 Jnlj med
Plot 8 Jn1 Ined
- 1 oe 6 Limed
iDluli n
o .50
.00
7 .50
^8 .00
8 .00
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xhe most striking difference is in the amount of
iron and aluminum oxide removed from the two sulfate plots
6 and 8 twith the higheer concent rati on. In comparison with
the amounts of iron removed by the Ii/lO and a solutions,
the large increase in the amounts of combined oxides
removed by the higher concentrations would seem to be due to
aluminum oxide.
^cids removed.
in determining the acd>ds in the ammonium sulfate
solutions, the large amounts of ammonium sulfate presented
difficulties which interfered with the accuracy of the
determinations in every instance.
ilfuric itcid removed..
In determining the sulfates the smell aliquot
which had to betaken owing to the amount of sulfates present
made a Blight error in weighing;, assume large proportions
when figured to sulfates removed from 100 grams of soil.
Ihis was especially trie of t he 2f normal and 5 normal
extracts. In almost every case, however, mo re sulfates were
found in the extracts than were present in the original
solutions used.'here this was not the case the difference be-
tween the amonnt present in the original solution and the
amount found in the extract was so small as to easily
come within the limit of error. ihe results indicated that
there was no accumulation of sulfuric acid im the soil
which would cause it to become acid, as has been claimed
by dome investigators.
Hydrochloric Acid Hemoved*
In trying to determine the amounts of hydrochloric
acid in the extract by titration it was found that the
ammonium sulfate prevented the development of the color.
In making gravimetric determinations no precipitate or
cloudiness was observed using 100 cubic centimeters
aliquots.This shows that the chlorides if present at all
were present in concentrations of less than one part per
million of extract, or less than one-tenth of a milligram
removed from 100 grams of soil.
liitrie Acid aemovod.
citric acid ootHci not be determined with any degree
of accuracy by the colorimetric method. The few determina-
tions made on the more dilute extracts indicated that
there was no appreciable difference in amount removed be-
tween the different plots. The stverage amount found v.as
1.5 parts per hundred thousand.
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valcium Absorption.
The absorption of calcium by the soil was studied in
connection with the determination ox soil acidity by the
Veitch method. This method Is essentially a measure of the
absorption of lime by the soil and not a measure of any
free acid.
The Veitch method was used on soil from the unlimed
and limed ends of plot 6.1*0 difference in the amount of
absorbed calcium was noted between the limed and unlimed
areas ,bi>th having absorbed at the rate of 2,545 pounds of
calcium oxide per acre (2,000,000 pounds of soil per acre).
A second method, using the same substance,was also tried.
In this method 100 grams of air-dried soil were shaken with
600 cubio centimeters of a saturated calcium-hydrate solu-
tion and filtered after two hours.An aliquot of the filtrate
was then titrated and the amount of absorbed lime determined.
Thi.c method gave a much higher absorption than was found by
the Veitch method. i.o difference in the amount of calcium
absorbed between the limed and the unlimod ends was observed.
lae calcium oxide absorbed was equal to 11,776 pounds per acre.
A third method, taking s solution of caleium sucrate,
was also used. Ten grams of roil were shaken with 50 cubic
centimeters of the soluti on, filtirel after"two hours and an
aliquot tit rated. Two strengths of the calcium- sue rate solution
were ur.ed,- a saturated solution and another one-tenth as
strong. The absorption of calcium was the same with both sol-
utions and on both the limed and unlimed areas. The absorption
was much greater than with either of the two previously
mentioned methods .The unlimed end sbsorbed at the rate of
£6,660 pounds of calcium oxide per acre, while the limed end
absorbed at the rete of 23,850 pounds per acre. The greater
absorption of the calcium from the sucrate solutions is due
to the greater concetration of calcium in these solutions.
The Veitch method does not measure the true absorptive capa-
city of the soil, but measxtare* the absorption up to the point
of alkalinity of the soil. That the soil can absorb more calcium
after the point of alkalinity is reached is shown by the results
obtained by the other uethods. ;.ith the calciurr-.. ucrate solution
the limit of the amount of calcium which the soil can absorb
seems to have been reached, as with an increase in the concen-
tration no increase in the , at of calcium orbed is noted.
it is of interest to compare the results obtained by the
above methods with the cslcium oxide equivalent Obtained with the
Hopkins method of determining soil acidity, ith this method a marke
difference between the limed and the unlimed areas of plot 6
is found. she unlimed area hzr a much higher calcium oxide
equivalent than the limed ores. The cslcium oxide equivalent of
the limed end is 651 pounds of calcium oxide per acre, while
the unlimed gives an equivalent of 4,976 pounds ;er aere
.
This "acidity*^ however, is not due to the presence of free
acids, either soluble or insoluble in water, but is probably
due to the oresence of iron and aluminum salts, hen the soils
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are shakes up with the normal potassium-nitrate solution,
as the method calls for an action resembling a double
decomposition takes place between the iron and aluminum
compounds and the potassium nitrate with the formation
of the easily Ivdrolyzable iron and aluminum nitreteswhich
go into solution. V,hen the aliquot is titrated the titration
shows the amount of nitric acid present in combination with
iron end aluminium, as is evidenced by the heavy flocculent
precipitate which forms during the titration. In order to
determine if nitrates of iron and aluminium hydrolyze readily,
known solutions of those salts were made up and titrated. It was
found that the entire quantity of nitric acid present could
be titrated.
Summarizing the results obtained by the different methods,
we find that the soil absorbs increasing amounts of calcium from
increasing concentrations of calcium solutions, and that the
limed and unlimed plots absorb practically like amounts of actual
calcium.
Analysis of drainage Waters*
To determine if the composition of the drainage water
would throw an;- light on the effect of long-continued use of
ammonium sulfate as a fertilizer, the following analyses c
darainage waters from the plots studied in the ^irst part Oi \,uls
bulletin were undertaken.
The drainage waters were collected in the spring and fall
of 191£ and 1913. Host of the samples were collected in the
spring after the frost had left the ground. Only three samples
were taken in the late fall. So. drainage took place during the
summer and early fall. The waters at alltimes were clear from
sediment of any kind, in the spring of 1912 five :.ets of samples
were collected, the first on Maroh 18 and the last on Hay 17.
In the fall a set of samples was collected on Lovember 5 and
December 6. In 1913 the first samples were taken on ^.arch 9. ?ive
subsequent sets of samples were taken at intervals of one week,
another set was obtained on December 8.
The waters were anrlysed for total solids, fixed solids,
calcium, sodium, potassium, iron, chlorides and sulfates. As the
nitrates vary between v;ide limit: within short spaces of tine
no attempts were made to determine them, exeept when the water
could be analyzed as soon as collected. Iron was xound in traces
only in any of the waters.
She amount of drainage varied considerably between the
different plots. The amount can be estimated only by the apparent
flow from the outlets. rlotO had the largest amount, with plots
1 and 7 closel; following in the order named. riots 6 and 8
had the smallest amount .She differences can be explained in
part by the general slope of the field. Plots and 1 are the
lowest in the field.Vhile the slope is not great it is
probably enough to cause some increase on the lev.er plots.fhe
actual amount oi drainage for the year could not be determined,
as means for measuring the flow were not acailable.
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iable VIlI.-ATerage Composition of ^rain; aters in
Parts oer 100,000.
1912
lotal
Plot Solids,
.pring Fall
—16.86 17.95
1 —24.60 27.60
6 —27.60 35.50
7 —21.30 23.40
8 —30.30 32.90
Loss on
xgnition
.pg. ^all
5.0 6.6
7.2 7.9
5.7 8.9
7.0 6.9
7.5 7.8
Calcium
. Oxide.
all
2.06 4.25
2.43 4.30
4.39 11.85
2.49 7.20
4.82 10.45
. ulfur
I ri oxi de
pg. i?all
5.36 6.07
8.16 7.87
11.61 13.29
8.72 8.17
12.95 12.79
Lilorine
.
all.
1.42 1.66
3.05 4.27
2.81 3.99
2.15 3.58
1913
~
Sodium & ulfur
Total Lobs on Calcium Potassium 1'ri- Chlorine.
:?lot olids ignition Oxide Chlorides oxide
5* PC* 5- £• .pg.Zall c,pg. .'all
11 .all i^all
—17.9 22.6 3.78 6.4 4.05 4.51 5.0 6.92 7.67 1.26 1.45
1 —22.7 27.5 3.50 5.0 3.82 3.99 10.2 6.86 7.61 3.19 4.97
6 —24.0 33.1 5.46 6.3 6.71 8.30 4.6 8.88 11.13 2.79 4.83
7 —20.2 26.9 4.72 6.0 5.24 6.73 4.9 6. 6.65 2.72 5.62
8 —26.4 36.8 5.28 6.5 8.03 9.67 5.2 9.79 11.70 2.88 5.35
Comparing the results plot by plot the first difxerence
noted is in £he amount of total solids removed.^oro soluble
salts are removed from the two sulfate plots 6 and 8 than
from an? of the others. The s^me is true of the calcium removed,
the ammonium sulfate evidently reacting with the calcium
in the soil to form calcium sulfate. ...his is borne out by the
increase in the amount oi suliate removed from these two
pl.^ts.Ihese result .e similar to those obtained b. Lawes
and Jrilbert et .totha:astead t in their study of the drainage waters
fron ammoni urn- sul xa te t ree 1 e d pi ot s i n com pa ri s on wi t
h
those differently fertilized.! he protective action of sodium
nitrate for calcium is again shown, a;, the amount of calciion
removed from the nitrate plot 1 is smaller than that removed
from the other plots. xhe increase in the amount o. iiura
and potassium chlorides removed from this plot is due to the
sodium nitrate •vhile the abo\e table would lead one to think
that the drainage waters from the different plots had a
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c-radically different composition from one another, this i
not true, as a study of the average percentage composition
of the fixed solids will chow.
Table IX. -Average Percentage Composition of
ilxed "olids.
1<*13.
Calcium Sulfur
Plot v.j-jde iri oxide Chlorine
>ring Fell Spring /all oring i'all
—
- 28 28 48 47 9 9
1 — 21 18 40 54 19 22
6 56 SI 48 42 15 18
7 — 33 32 42 32 18 27
8 —- 36 32 47 38 14 11
ile the waters differ somewhet in their composition
the ;:iain di fie renee between them is in the concent rati jn/ihe
waters from the sulfate plots are more concentrated than
the others.
xhe theory that calcium when removed from the soil
through fertilization with ammonium sulfate, is removed in
the form of calcium sulfate is borne out by the above results.
Ihis is more clearly shown by the ratio of calcium oxide
to sulfur tri oxide, which is fairly constant for the plots.
As the waters from the limed and unlimed parts of the plots
cannot >e isept sex-arate, the difference due to liming one-half
of eaca plot cannot be detc ..mined. £o determine if possible
whether an; difference existed, the following experiment wa
conducted with soi£ from the limed and unlimed areas of plot^
5 and 6.
ialvani zed-iron cylinders 3 inches in diameter were
driven into the soil to a depth oi eight inches ,and a column
of soil thus removed.! he soil was left in the cylinder just
as it was removed and takes to the laboratory .A linen cloth
filter was then placed over the bottom of the cylinder and
the ^oil saturated with distilled water.' hen saturated,
500 cubic centimeters of distilled water were poured on top an
allowed to percolate through. This ,eated five times,
making slat percolates? iVom each sample. Three samples from
each plot were treated thi r ..:y.
or purpose of analysis the second to the sixth percolates,
i nclusi ve , w e re c omb 3 ne d i nt o one s ample . rihe s oluti ons we re
then analysed ior total and fixed soli de, calcium, sodium,
potassium, magnesium, iron, aluminum, sulfatesjbnd chlorides.
i
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Table X#- Composition of Percolates in carts per 100.000.
jrlot 5 Limed P. 5 Jnlimed Plot 6 Lined -P. 6 Jul ime
d
Corn- Com- -on- Corn-
bin- bin- bin- bin-
1b t. ed 1st. ed 1st. ed 1st. ed
^Otal Solids, 85* 10, £5.20 79.30 27.50 89.90 24.50 112.30 29.70
Fixed solids, 67.30 18.60 66.40 23.50 72.20 19.70 97.30 24.00
walcium oxide, E8.46 5.68 17.43 4.92 23.75 6.65 25.53 6.44
'otassinn oxide, .85 .44 , .16 1.80 1.03 .50 3.57 2.36
Magnesium oxide, 1.78 1.11 1.99 .65 .77 .35 1.13 —
Sulfur trioxide,41.60 10.53 40.09 13.50 28.71 9.59 30.77 13.82
Chlorine, 1.26 .17 .80 .20 10.38 .49 22.45 2.89
Table XL-- ereeat-e >ge Composition of Fixed olids.
1 ot 5 Li me d , j 5 Jnl ime d , PI ot 6 Limed, P.
6
Jnlimed
9r G oiu- com- Com-
bin- bin- bin- bin-
1st
.
ed 1st. cd 1st. ed 1st. ed
Calcium oxide, 33.56 30.54 26.25 2 J. 94 32.89 33.76 26.24 26.83
Potassium oxide, 1.2 2.37 4.76 7.66 1*43 2.53 3.67 9.83
. ague t \ .m oxi de , 2 . 64 5,97 2.99 2.76 1.07 1.78 1.16 - -.
- alfur tri oxide, 61 .81 56.61 60.38 57.45 39.76 48.68 31.62 57.58
chlorine, 1.87 .91 1.20 .85 14, 2.48 23.07 12.04
The first difference noticed on studying Table X*l8 the
larger amount of soluble salts removed in the first percolate
than in the subsequent portions. That this difference is largely
a matter of concentration is shown bv a comparison of the
constituents as shown in Table XI. The variations between the two
plots are those due to the different fertilizers used. Plot 5
has more sulfates and magnesium and less chlorides removed than
plot 6. Since plot 5 received its application of potash as low-grade
sulfate and plot 6 as muriate of potash, these differences were
to be expected,
The variations between the limed and unlimcd ends of the
plots are ver^ similar.Mo re calcium and less potash are removed
from the limed ends than from the united .-races of iron and
aluminum were iound in all of the extracts, but showed no diff-
erence between the two pi ts or between the limed and unlimed are?
of the plots.
Comparing the percentage composition of the percolates and
the drainage waters, both based o< the fixed soils, we find them
agreeing very closely .The per cent. of calcium oxide in the
drainage water of 1^13 ior plot 6 is 56 ? ainst 30 found in the
percolation waters from this plot , averaging the limed and unlimed.
Sulfates in the drainage waters are 48 *icr cent, and in the
percolates 44 per cent, end chlorides in the drainage waters
'-
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are 15 per cent. end in the percolates 13 oer cent, of the
fixed BOlidsyThe higher results in the drainage waters are
;robably due to the fact that more of the drainage comes from
the limed ends of the plotc than from the unlimed.
.. mama ly .
The results of the experiments show that -
(a^ Xhe absorption oi ammonia from sulfate oi saonia
sol .it ions b# the soils studied increases with the increase in tl
concentration of the ammonium- sulfate solution used.lhis incre
Is not strictly proportionf.il to the increase in the eibneentrati
o
of the anjaoaiu^-sulfbte eoluti ons .The soils iron two .plots
previous!;, fertilised with ammonium sulfate without lime
absorb less ammonia thru do the others.! his shows that the con-
tinued use of ammonium sulfate has caused some change ton the soil,
(b.) The absorption of dyes by these soils is ver;y similar
to the absorption of ammonia. lio re dye is absorbed from the more
concentrated solution than from the lesser concent rati on. The
two unlimed sulfate plots also absorb less than do the other;-,
showing that their absorptive powers have been lessened.
{ c.) ammonium sulfate has a solvent action on the calcium
in the soils, and depletes the soil of this element .!This is
shown 1d$ the ammonium- sulfate extracts and also by the d'raina
water analysis.
(d) Ammonium- sulfate seems to have no solvent action on
sodium or potassium in the soil in the presence of sufficient
quantities of lime .'fhat it has a slight solvent action on
potassium in the absence of lime is shown in the percolation
experiment , whe re more is removed from the unlimed plots than
from the limed. This may be more beneficial than harmful, as
it will make more potash available for the use of the plants,
(e) liOre iron and aluminum are removed from the tv?o
sulfate plots than from any of the others.
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PART II. STUDIES OP WATER EXTRACTS
As the foregoing investigations show that the most
noticeable difference between the plots fertilized with
nitrate of soda and those fertilized with sulfate of ammonia
was in the amount of soluble iron and aluminum removed,
further investigations to study these differences were
carried on. In the course of these investigations man-
ganese as well as iron and aluminum was found to be removed
as a result of ammonium fertilization.
As far as the author is aware , no previous results of
investigations on the presence of soluble iron and aluminum
in the soil as a result of fertilizer treatment have been
reported. Since these investigations were undertaken,
Conners 1 has published results to show that aluminum ni-
trate might be found in an "acid" soil.
The effect of manganese has been studied for a number of
years by numerous investigators. In only three cases has
the presence of large quantities of manganese in the soil he&n
thought to account for the infertility of the soil. Elwell 2
found considerable amounts of manganese soluble in water in a
soil which failed to produce leguminous plants and Guthrie 3
found .254 per cent MngOs in bare patches of a golf green.
Wilcox and Kelley^ have found extraordinarily large quantities
of manganese in some Hawaiian soils,—as high as 5.61 per cent
Mn304 .
The results of numerous fertilizer experiments with dif-
ferent manganese salts have been rather contradictory. In
some cases manganese seemed to increase the growth, while in
others it either had a negative or harmful result. In general,
however, it has been shown that in small quantities—between
50 and 75 pounds per acre—most of the salts have a stimulat-
ing action. Above these amounts a decided toxic effect has
generally been produced. The toxic action is usually made
manifest by chlorosis of the leaves, due, as some claim, to
increased oxidation of the chlorophyl.
In order to determine if ammonium sulfate had a solvent
action on manganese in the soil similar to its action on iron
and aluminum, soil extracts were made in the usual way using
tenth-normal and normal solutions of ammonium sulfate. Uo
manganese was found in any of the extracts from the limed plots
and only traces in the unlimed plots 1 and 7 with the tenth-
normal solution. With the more concentrated solution, traces
were found in all of the extracts from the limed plots. The
table shows the amounts found in the extracts from the unlimed
plots.
1. Ind. Agr. Kxpt . Sta. .Bui. 170
2. Science No. 399 (1902) p. 291.
3. Agr. Gaz. N. S. Wales 21 (1910).
4. Hawaii Kxpt . Sta. Bui. 28.
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Table.- Ii(53 0f Una 04 from lOOg of *.ir-dried I3oil.
ii/10 (SH4 ) 2 S04 «{SH4 )2 304
ot 1 Jnlimed trace ,58
Blot 6 .88 mg. 1.52
Plot 7 " trace 1.18
Plot 8 M .63 mg. 1.45
II1 I HI I.H I II I III——^M.—W II I I I— I '»! »» '!' —. .» —. I- II ! III— ———— .'I
x'he ammonium sulfate removed marked amounts from all of
the plots thus showing that it has a solvent action on the
manganese in the soil .She larger amounts removed from the
two sulfate plots would indicate that they already contained
some soluble manganese salts, due to the previous fertilizer
t reat me nt •
as was stated in the first part, no iron or aluminum was
found in the water extracts of the soils when prepared in the
usual way of 5 parts water to one part soil with two hour
treatment. In order to determine if an increase in the ratio
of water to soil ot the length of time of staa&ing in contact
would influence the amount of these substances going into
solution the following experiment was tried.
Five sets of two hundred grams of air^dried soil from the
limed and nnliraed ends of plots 1.6.7 & 8 were weighed out and
treated as follows:
oil, g- ter, cc
.
Treatment
.
1. 200 1000 Filtered after 2 hours
2. 200 1Q000 !l if rt H
3. 200 100,000 tl IT it n
4. 200 1000 »» n 7 days
5. 200 10,000 tr n 7 days
.
All of the extracts were filtered through porcelain filtc s
under pressure and those of more than 1 liter volume ..ere
evaporated to one liter. (The extracts were analyzed for total
solids, iron, aluminum, manganese and silica.I^ixed solids were
determined "by heating the total solids to faint redness and
weLi ghing the residue.
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/ixed Solids in milligrams from lOOg ^ir-dried .oil
i?,'0 hour treatment
1-5 1-10 1-20
One week
1-5 1-10
lot 1 limed lb SI 27 40 28
Plot 1 unMmed 20 12 24 28 28
riot 6 lined 17 30 25 43 27
lot 6unlimed 22 32 54 37 27
Plot 7 lined 25 16 29 43 38
Plot 7 unlimed 12 16 119 37 29
Plot 8 limed 25 22 —
—
42 29
Plot 8 unlimed 18 36 48 37 29
The results are rather contradictory. "while an increase in the
amount of soluble nateriisl is found with an increase in the
proportion of water to soil in the two hour treatment , the
reverse is true when the longer treatment is used. iron and
aluminum were only iound in traces in all of the extracts.
Silica was found in small cuantities in all i>f the extracts but
showed no differences between the difierent plots with the excel
ion of theextracts from the unlived . end of plot seven in the
1-20 treatment ,v;h»ne the hJrgb fixed solids is due to silica.
Manganese showed the most striking differences as a result of
the di fie rent treatment e.Ho manganese was found in the l-o
and 1-10 extracts when in contact two hours. I'he manganese found
in the other extracts is shown in table.
Manganese in mgsof Mng §4 from lOOg air-dried ooil
rfwo hour treatment One ,.eek
1-20 1-5 1-10
-lot 6 f»ined
Plot 6 unlimed
Plot 7 unlimed
Plot 8 unlimed
none
229
none
trace
*5
1.53
.40
1.12
trace
1.23
trace
- «o
Xhe other extracts showed no trace of manganese.Ad traces
of iron and aluminum were found in these extracts it was de-
cided to use larger quantities of soil and see immeasurable
amounts of these sub^tanoes could be obtained.For this purpose
eight kilograms ox air-dried soil from the unlimed ends of plots
1,6 and 8 were placed in glass Jars with an opening in the
base plugged with glass wool and covered with a linen filter.
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Enough distilled water n&s then added to saturate tho soil
and then left in tbie condition two 6 5M liters 01 water
were then percolated through tt bo l.^he w added in
rtion one liter.snd a second portion was not added until
the first had percolated through, .the percolates were all con-
centrated to one liter on the water hath and -tteesi filtered
through filter paper, hut the filtrate from pit 6 w till
turbid all there extracts were filtered through porcelain
filters.Despite the fact that the extracts of plots 1 and 8
appeared perfectly clear before filtering they required three
hours to filter with nn average pressure of forty 'pounds while
the extract iron plot 6 required but one half hour»fhe slowness
with which these filtered would sees to indicate that colloids
re present in the extract.
.it ion of ammonium hydroxide to the extracts and
heating, a he^vj iloeculent
:
:recipitate formed in each one.* he
preoipitate nas filtered, id and dried alter which tl
were analysed and found to have tho following cor:. >ns.
30 itions ol 1 Ltate calculated to aillegrame
from 100k i oil.
.ot 1 unli me d . ] ot 6 unli med lot 8 u. .id.
Al2 3 .059 .106 ,OPT
31Qo .161 .467 - .500
CaO 1.403 none none
6 4 none 1.30
..'10
tri
-°£°3
xhe analysis shows that more iron and al warn and
manganese is removed from the two sulfate of ammonia pi oil
than from the nitrate plot. It is of interest to nate that in the
extract from plot 1 large amotu of calcium is precipitated
hy the ammonia end seemingly as the carbonate t ac there was
a marked effervoso3nce when hydrochloric acid \?a: added to the
preci pitate.
On further heating the filtrate from the above and adding
I few drops ol ammonium hydroxide a second precipitate formed
in ^11 three of the extracts. Hug precipitate was not due to
an insufficient amount of the precip. tating agent h tg been
led,as the first filtrate had an e: of ammonia*- The
method of formation of the precipitate and the fact that part
of it redissolved on washing indicate that it was a colloid.
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The precipitation took place because the concentration of
the solution had reached the limit of stability of the
colloid j in other words, the concentration became so great
that the tendency for the colloid particles to coalesce
overcame the tendency to remain in suspension. The table
gives the composition of the precipitates in percentage
as well as in milligrams of the different substances removed
from 100 grams of soil
.
Composition of Second NH4OH precipitate.
Plot 1 unlimed Plot 6 unlimed Plot 8 unlimed
Vol . ma tter 41.87^ --——
-
15.34^ —;-—»— 28.50^ =.-=„„
AI2O3 .93 .015 rag 10.51 .046 mg. 2.50 .024 mg
Si02 14.19 .220 " 18.35 .081
H 34.25 .335 M
CaO 35.50 .552 » none none 23.00 .225 M
Mn3 4 none none 75.85 .296
M 4.50 .044 "
The precipitates are slightly different in composition
from the first ammonium precipitates. This is especially
true of the precipitate from plot 8 unlimed which contains
considerable lime, while in the first precipitate none was
found. In the case of plot 1 the amount of lime has fallen
off. The precipitate from plot 6 seems to be largely mangan-
ese. The calcium in plots 1 and 8 seems to be present as
carbonate, there being marked effervescence when hydrochloric
acid was added to the precipitate. The precipitate further
shows the presence of soluble iron, aluminum and manganese
compounds in the soils which have been treated with ammonium
sulfate. The above experiments were repeated, using one
kilogram samples of soil. The limed ends of the plot were
also included. The soil was treated in the sara© way as in
the previous experiment and proportionally smaller amounts of
water were used. The extracts were all filtered through
porcelain filters.
On the addition of ammonium hydroxide, no precipitate
formed in any of the extracts, showing that only small amounts,
if any, of aluminum were present. Iron was determined colori-
metrically and the following amounts found.
Milligrams of Fe203 from 100 g. air-dried soil.
Limed. Unl ime d
.
Plot 1
Plot 6
Plot 7
Plot 8
.157
.076
.172
.046
.047
.070
.093
.065
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Contrary to expectations the limed ends of the plots in all
cases except one :rve higher results than the unlimed fand the
plots receiving no ammonium sulfate had more present than the
.sulfate plots.
In determining manganese none was foi nd in any of the
extracts from the limed ends of the plots nnd only e trace in the
unlimed portion of plot 1.
Btillegrarae SngGK from lOOg soil.
I?lot 1 unlimed trace
21 ot 6 TT 1.49
lot 7 n .49
.?lot 8 if .47
in the* previous experiments the unlimed sulfate of
ammonia plot (6) gave the greatest amount.
In a series of experiments conducted in a similar manner
with samples of soil collected in the fall of 1915 no iron
was found in any of the extracts, and the amount of manganese was
considerably less than that found in previous samples »^o man-
aese was found in aaji of the limed tracts nor in the extracts
from trie uiiiimed end of plot 7.The average amounts found from the
'O'
unlimea sulfate of fmmonia plots 6 and 8 were as follows*,
'lot 6,2,87 mgs; lot Qj1.04 mgs. from 100 grams of soil.
Ae several of the foregoing experiment..; had indicated thrt
colloids might be present in the extracts an attempt was aade to
separate them end determine their composition.ihe method followed
was the one described by ..haor3- .Sight kilograms ox s<
ac unlimed end of plot 6 and the limed ends of plol
.ere extracted with water as in the 3 ioue
to the mass of suspended clay which could not be removed by
filtering through filter paper, the extracts were filtered thro
porcelain.While this filtering undoubtedly removed some of the
colloids in the extracts, a precipitate of a colloidal mature
nl from
u and 6
ex pe ri me nt s . Qwing
1O1 o
)fnt Sheer .The
follows:
separated out at the pofh mentioned b^
weights of the different colloids was s
Plot 6 Limed 1.61CC
Plot 6 Jnlimed .2415g
Plot 8 Limed .1850g
On analyzing the colloids they were found
foil ow i n& compo r i t i on
.
omposi t i on of oil G oil oi ds
.
lot 6 Limed lot 8 Limed
dried
to have the
*3 ot 6 Jnlimed.
H£0 and
"Vol Matter.
i02
r
S0s
'OaO
31.41
6.34
67.59
44 .38
8^.6
£5.18
48.85
68.14
1 .4C
4.49
53.59
34.39
\jn non volatile solids basis.
1 . Jour • f Landw . V ol . 60
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Traces of iron were found in all the
precipitates. ihe preoj tes had a somewhat diffe compo-
sition from the colloids, the most notable difference being the
large t mount of siliea found. I he precipitate from the unlime
sulfate ploti had in addition t-o—fea-ve some manganese . uljfate
resent
.
In oraer to determine if the conditions of the soil »ere
the Lame in previous years, samples 01 soil iron the limed por-
tions of plot 6 and the unlimed portions of plots 5 and 6,
collected in the fall of 1913 and a sample from the limed end
oi plot 8 collected in the fall of 1910 were extracted in the
Bame manner as in the previous experiment #
•
On analysing the extracts for iron, aluminum, silica and
manganese the following results were obtained; Ho iron or
aluminum were found in the extracts from the limed plots. In
the extracts from the unlimed plots 5 and 6,15C> Al^Oa and.QZ
AI0O3 respectively was found. silica determinations showed that
like amounts in email quantities were present in all the extract
anganese was found in all tof the extracts "but only in
traces in those from the limed plots.! he unlimed plots gave the
following amounts, figured to 100 grams of air-dried soil.
.-lot 6 2.36 &g i.ln*04
Plot 6 3.18 mg "
~
; '
ihese results show that the same conditions existed four
years ago ae ere found at the present time.
Having found that the ammonium sulfate in the roils :;.eems
to have a solvent action on manganese, iron and aluminum
compounds 4-n—t^e~s-e4>l it was thought desirable to test out
other soils that had been similarly treated.This was made
possible through the cooper&tion of i;r.ihorne of the Ohio
Experiment Station and Jhr.Hartweil of the .ihode Island "tstion*
oil?- that had previously been fertilised with ammonium sulfate
were obtained from both stations.
fhe uhio soil is a rather heavy clay loam and was taken from
Section of the five year rotation experiment described in
circular 144 of the Ohio Experiment station page 69*fne rotation
consists of the following crops grown in the order named; corn,
oats, wheat, clover and timothy, the section from which the
samples were taken being in clover at the time of sampling,She
experiment was begun in 1895 and the unlimed ends oi the plots
sampled had never been limed. iho samples were taken from the
limed and unlimed ends )f plot 8 and plot 24 which receive the
following fertilisers^ i
lot 8-80 poi.sads acid phosphate, 80 lbs.muriate of potash
to corn and oats and 100 lbs.acid phosphate and 100 lbs. muriate
of potash to wheat.
-lot 24—160 lbs.acid phosphate, BOlbs .muriate of potash,
80 lbs. sulfate of ?. mmonia to corn and oats and 160 lbs. acid
phosph- te ,1001b £ . muriate of potash end 60 lbs. sulfate of
ammonia ,The clover and timothy were not fertilized.
1. Soils from the Pennsylvania Expt eta.were received too late
to be included.
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In regard to the growth of clover on Plot 24 Dr.Thome
writes as follows ^i'or several years there has been practical]
no clover oh the unlimed ammonium sulfate plots in our work.
There are occasionally a few scattering plants, but probably
not 20 plants on the entire £0th acre plot'. Jpeakin g of the
limed end of the plots, he states further - "
—
you cannot
distinguish between the three plots(23,24 & 25) although if
you were to go through the field you would sec that the gr
on plot 25 unfertilized is much less luxuriant than on plots
23 & 24; in other words, the clover on this lund requires
fertilizers as well as lime, and when the ammonium sulfate is
neutralized with lime,.we get a luxuriant growth. There is also
more or less sorrel on this land whenever the clover growth is
so weak as to give room to the sorrel. There are usually at
the beginning of the season as many clover plants on the
unlimed as on the limed land, but they do not get much beyond
the nutrient furnished by the seed and by harvest have dis-
appeared."
The soil from the nhode Island station is taken from the
permanent plots 23,25 and 29 and is a sandy loam type. The
plots have received the same fertilizer treatment with oni^
differences in quantity applied since 1893. The fertilizers
applied have been as follows :-
Plot 23 - ammonium sulfate, acid phosphate .muriate of potash.
Plot 25 - ,f " " " "
Plot 29 - Sodium nitrate, V.^«^JV«w "
The amounts applied the past season Av?e re as fcllows:-
In the spring 50 pounds of nitrogen in nitrate of soda or
sulfate of ammonia, 125 pounds phosphoric acid (P0O5) in acid
phosphate and 100 pounds potash (&2Q) in low grade sulfate of
potash, in July, 30 pounds of nitrogen in nitrate of soda or
sulfate of ammonia, 75 pounds phosphoric acid in acid phosphate
and 60 pounds of potash in low grade sulfate of potash were
applied.
in addition plots 25 and 29 have been limed in 1693,1894,
1902 and 19a5.In 1915 plot 23 was also limed for the first
time since the plots were laid out , receiving 500 pounds CaO
per acre.^lot 25 received at the same time 1500 pounds per
acre and plot 29,1000 pounds per acre of CaO. Plot 23 was
limed,Dr.Hartwell states, because it "was becoming so very
unsuitable for crop growth*- .Under these conditions
(i.e. Liming) certain crops made an exceptionally good growth
on plot 23."
These soils were treated in exactly the tame way as bar
own soil, being air-dried and passed through a seive having
seven holes to the linear inch.V.ater extractions were made
from the lihode Island soils in the same way as described
above, using one kilogram samples. Owing to the nature of the
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Ohio coils it was imrmioti cable fco obtain percolates in
this way, the water percolating o : lowly. They wero accord-
ingly BhaifiOSi for two hours on a mechanical shaker with
twice ac much water as soil and then filtered through filter
paper and finally through porcelain filters under pressure.
Determinations were then made for i ron.almninum, manganese
and acidity.
The extracts from the Ohio soi3 «;ere neutral to indi-
cators in every case while the extracts from plots 25 and
29 of the .ihode Island soils were slightly alkaline and plot
23 slightly acid, requiring .6 ec li/lO ammonium hydroxide to
neutralize it*
Tests for manganese showed that none was present in
any of the i.hode inland soils. The Ohio soils showed manganese
in all cases. The amount s found being as follows:
i.*anganese as MngO* in mg from 100g soil.
Plot 8 limed trace
Plot 8 unlimed .16 mg.
lot 24 limed .03 mg.
Plot 24 unlimod .64 mg.
One notes the same result that was observed previously
witn uie Amherst soils^ much more manganese ufeing removed
from the unlimed ammonium sulfate $lotc than from the limed
or no nitrogen plots. The iron determinations do not give
as concordant results as those wit a mnn -;anese,the amounts
of iron found in thedifferent extracts varying rather widely.
Fe as F^gOz, in mg from lOOg coil
uhio.
Plot 8 limed trace
Plot 8 unlimed .050 mg.
Plot 24 limed none
Plot 24 unlimed .031 mg
dhode Island.
"lot 23. .19-. 36 mg
Plot 25. trace
Plot 29. none.
She results with the Ohio soil are again similar to the
results with the Amherst soils, more iron being found i>n the
extracts of the no nitrogen plot than in the extracts from
the ammonium sulfate plot. The results with the 3hode Island
soil are just the reve.se ,much more iron being found in the
extract from the amaonium sulfate plot than in the extracts
from the other two plots.
aluminum determinations were also made on all of the
extracts but none vjas found in any except Plot 23 of the
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of the .ihode Island ssniples where Smg-SAlgOg from lOOg of soil were
found. The precipitate also contained some iron.
Summa ry
.
Briefly sumrriarizing the results of the foregoing exper-
iments we find that from soils that have been fertilized
with ammonium sulfate without lime appreciable amounts
of iron, aluminum and manganese are removed by washing
with water, while where lime has been applied with the
sulfate of ammonia no i ran, aluminum and manganese or
only traces have been removed.
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PART III. CULTURE STUDIES.
In order to determine to what extent the substances found
in the noil extracts, iron aluminum and manganese mi^ht influence
plant growth culture work of various kinds was undertaken.
The first ci j work undertaken was to determine ifthe
infertility of the sq Is extended to their water extracts as
was found by Whitney**, Livingston*- and others.
The seedlings used were rye, barley and red clover, which were
germinated on paraffin covered wire graze as described in
Bulletin No* 40, Bureau of Soils. when the stems of the seed-
lings reached a length of one inch they were transferred to
notched corks and placed in the culture solutions.
The culture solutions were contained in salt-mouthed bottles
of 250 cubie centimeters 1 capacity, ivith necks having a diameter
of X$ inches. Four seedlings were placed in each bottle. As
each experiment .as carried on in triplicate this gave a total
of twelve seedlings for each treatment.
The soil extracts were made by miHing two parts water ith
one part soil and letting the mixture stand for about two hours
with frequent shakings, when the water was either pouted off or
filtered through porcelain filters under pressure.
The first series was conducted with extracts from the limed
and unlimed ends of plots 1, 6, 7, and 8, One set was made
up wfcth filtered extracts, and a second set with the unfiltered
extract. The seedlings used were rye and red clover, The
experiment was continued four weeks, at the end of which the
plants began to wilt.
The first differences were noted at the end of the first
week, the rye seedlings in the extracts from the limed ends of
the plots being better than those in the extracts from the un-limed areas. The seedling^ in the extracts from the unlimed
areas all had a reddish-colored stem, and did not make as ';ood
a growth as the others. The clover seedlings showed similardifferences, but more in the roots than in the tops. Thedifferences beeame more marked as time went on, and differences
in the root development became noticeable. The roots in the
extracts from the unlimed end of plot 6 bee tune stunted and thick-
ened, and the root3 in the extract from the unlimed end of riot
8, while not stunted, showed a poorer growth than the others.
Hien the experiment was discontinued the 3eedl3ngs in the extractfrom the limed end of the plot 1 and 8 were the best, with the
poorest in the extracts from. the unlimed ends of plots 6 and 8.
As the clover seddlings did not make much growth they were o-
mitted in the second series and only barley was used. Barley
was chosen, as it has Been found to be more sensitive to toxic
•substances than rye seedlings. The filtered ejxtracts were also
omitted, as no differences -ere noticeable between the filtered
and unfiltered extracts in the first series.
As in the first series the second was continued four weeks.
At the end of the first week no differences were noticeable in
the tops, but the roots in the extract from the unlimed end ofplot 6 again showed the stunted and thickened appearance. At the
end of two weeks the tops in the extracts from the unlimed ends
of the plot3 began to wilt, the tips of the leaves turning white.
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ien the experiment was discontinued the seedlings in the ex-
tracts from the liied ends of the plots appeared just about
alike while in the extracts from the unlimed ends t corest
were the seedlings in the extract from plot 6. The seedlings
were weighed green, but the weights did not show the differences
which were apparent to the eye.
A third experiment using red clover seedlings with noil
extracts as the nutrient media in which the amount of iron,
aluminum and manganese had been determined was started but owin
to the unfavorable weather conditions the plants did not
make much growth, fhe same differences were however notice-
able and the addition of calcium carbonate did not have any
beneficial action, the plants in the soil extract from the
a rmonium sulfate plots with and without the addition of lime
were alike, both being the poorest plants in the series.
Bxp eriment s were next undertaken to determine whether ornot
iron and aluminum exerted a toxic ction on plants and whether
calcium carbonate or sulfate would counteract the toxicity.
At the time the culture experiments were undertaken prac-
tically no work of this nature, using iron and aluminum salts
in eultture solutions had been reported. fhe only xperr'
known being those at the Rhode Xslnnd station , Since then
however, Connors of Indiana has published results ©n the toxic
ction of aluminum on corn seedlings and Gile^ has published
results of the toxic effect of salts of iron on rice seedlings.
The salts used in the following experiments were ferrous
sulfate and alu " : i oniusi sulfate. j alum was used
instead of aluminum sulfate because the litter was not on
hand. Standard solutions of these salts of one tenth molecular
strength were made up and different amounts added to the nutrient
solutions.
The nutrient solution used was slight modifications of
Pfoffers and was made as follows:
Solution (a): 20. 5g Mg 804 dissolved in 350 cc distilled water.
Solution (b): 40g Ca (N03)o
# l0 g Km^ ;>0.56g lltin HPO4 die- '
solved in S50 cc distilled water.
One hundred cubic dentimeters of solution (a) and 100 erabic
of solution (b) were then added to 9.8 liters of distilled
wuter^and a few drops 0^ ferrie chloride solution added $2<tc£<rve*s/}M{)t&~+
^ht± subsequent experiements as the toxic action of the soil
in the field was most marked on the clover crop.
The teeds were germinated on perforated paraffin disks
covered with cloth netting and floated on water, similar to
the paraffin coated wire gauze used in the earlier experi-
ments.
The first experiment was carried oa <itb alum salt only.
* RI Ann. Rpt. 1907 Indiana Expt. Sta. Bui. 170
Jour. Agr. Research Vol. #3
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Treatment employed in First Experiment.
1. Nutrient solution (check).
2» Nutrient solution— sc lution of anrconia alums 816 parts
r million of Al.
3. Nutrient solution— solution of ammonia alum- 108 parts
par million Al.
4. Nutrient solution— solution of ammonia alum- 43 parts
r Million Al.
5. Same as ,ro. 2— CaO
&• No, 3— CaG jproxim itely ,5 gram of CaO was added
7. Same as Ho. 4-- CaO to each bottle.
end of the first weak quite 'w.TY^d differences
were noticed in the roots, while the tops of all but the
check • bout alike. The roots of all but the oh
and No. 7 (43 p.p.m. Al —CaO) -/ere very much stunted . the
re consisted of the single taproot without root hairs.
Four days later the tops 1 n showing differences sim-
ilar to the roots. fha rorat seed15 those in the
hi centratton of aluminum, the conditions im~
proving with a dec te in the amount of aluminum t.
The presence of the calfcte-: oxide wnnzd to count • t
the toxic effect in a marked decree hut not entirely, ex-
cept in the most dilute solution. At the end of four we
m the experiment wag^ discontinued, the differnnces
sre the sane a3 rioted the end of the first week, only more
1 renounced. - seedlings in the bottles containing 316
rta v*r million (ITo 2) and 108 parts per Allien ( 7 ) of
the aluminum, respectively, h id died at the end of fc]
third week, even in those treated with calcium oxide,
-e check was in excellent enndition and Ho. 7 <43p.p.m.
us Ga©) vas fair.
In the seonnd experiment a series of cultures withferrous sulfate wad adde* and instead of usin"; calcium
oxid- to neutralize the toxic action of the alumina It
the carbonate and sulfate were used in order to avoid the
n.frer of having the nutriont solution become alkaline from
t te calcium oxide. lough of the carbo r.te and sulfate
was added to make a saturated solution.
Treatment employed in Sedond Experiment.
1. Nutrient solution
2. Nutrient solution— CaCO-O r, ,
3. Nutrient solution—CaSO^ J *
4. dutrient solution- -aluminum sol.Q 43 T-.y,.n* of Al.
5. Nutrient solution—Al boI.— C&CQ3
6. Nutrient solution— Al sol.— CaRO^
7. Nutrient solution— Al.sol.««21.6 p.p.m. of Al.
8* Nutrient solution—Al sol.--CaC03
9. Nutrient solution— Al sol. — CaR04
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10. Nutrient solution—FeB04 ^1. 820 p.p.su of Fe.
11. Nutrient solution«-Feno4 sol.—CaC03
12. Nutrient solution—FeB04 sol— CaS04
13. Nutrient solution—FeS04 sol- 110 p. p.m. of F .
14. Nutrient solution—FeS04 sol.— CfefSQg
15. Nutrient 3olution--Fef>04 30I.— Caf504
16. Nutrient solution— Fef504 sol, =45 p.p.m. of Fe.
17. Nutrient solution—FeS04 sol. — CaCC>3
18. Nutrient solution— Fef?04 sol. --CaS04
At the end of three days most of the plants in the
higher concentrations of the ferrous sulfate had died.
These were replaced, hut by the end of the first we
these too had died. This failure of the plants to
make a start was, I think, in part due to unfavorable
weather, there being practically in \ '• 1 n first :ii t r - '• 1 • '
ffrt^yfe no sunshine during this first week, The same
differences as indicated in the first experiment
noticed in this series. Calcium carbonate counteracted
the toxic influence of the aluminum salt in both con-
centrations to a m irked degree, but not entirely. In
the iron-treated solutions the calcium carbonate had a
slightly beneficial effect on Ho. 14 (110 p. p.m. of Fe),
re beneficial on No. 17 (45 p.p.m/ of Fl§) , but no
effect on the highest concentration (220 p. p.m. of Fe).
Calciuia sulfate had no effect, the p] nts feeing similar
to those in $he solutions of the same concentrations
without the calcium salt. It was also noticed tv:at the
seedlings in tie solutions containing the iron and al-
umina alts without the addition of the calcium had a
tendency to have stems of a reddish color. fhe exy ^ri-
ment was discontinued at the o,"c3 of the third week,
as iTio-t of the plants had died from excessive heat. An
extremely hot spell made it imj ossible to keep the green*
house cool.
The third experiment was a repetition of the second,
"?ith the exception that the highest concentration of
ferrous salt was omitted, and a more dilute one added,
1. Nutrient -o.^Wfo' 1 " 3"* alloyed in Third '^p^riment .
2. Nutrient solution --CaCO^/Checks
3. Nutrient solution — CaSO^
4. Nutrient solution--aluminum so1.-43 p.p.m. oC Al.
5. Nutrient solution--aluminum sol.—-CaCO^
6. Nutrient solution—aluminum sol.— Ca?504
7. Nutrient solution—alumimTlm sol.— 11.6 p. p.m. of Al.
8. Nutrient solution-- aluminum sol.— CaSOg
9. Nutrient solution—aluminum sol.--CaS04
10, Nutrient solutionFeS04 sol. =110 p.p.m. of Fe
11. Nutrient solution-Fef>04 sol.—CaCO
3
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3.2, Nutrient solution--FeSG4 sol.»»CaFo4
13. Nutrient solution--Fe8o4 sol,* .44 p.p.ny' of Fe.
14. Mutrient solution—FeSo4 sol.— CaCO*
15. Nutrient solution—FeS04 >ol,— CaSO^
16. Xbtriant solution—FeSo4 sol.:: 22 p.p. a. °? *••
17. Nutrient solution—FeS04 sol.— CaCO^
18. Nutrient solution
—
FsS©4 sol.—CaS04
As in the previous exyori its the roots showed
rked differneces at the and of the fourth day, while
the tops showed no differences until a week had elapsed*
The roots of the aluminum and iron treated bottled were
?ery much stunted, and oil' consisted of only one
main taproot without laterals or root hairs, or One
quite a number of short thick toots growing from the
base of the stem. The laterals only grew about a
sixteenth of an inch and then stepped. ill the stunted
roots were thicker than the unaffected ones, and despite
their much smaller number and shorter length sighed as
much as tliejaealthy roots. At the end of six weeks V
exp 3 riraen
'-
^a i 3 c
o
n t
i
nu sd * The seed 1 i ng s in th e v s r
t
s
per million iron solution Ho. 16 11 Iraost nc , ^d
where calcium c rbonate had dded (Ho. I'7 ) showed
practically no differences from the check. Phe sodd-
lin;£3 in the 44 parts per million iron solution (No. 13)
made little growth after the first week, but did not die,
imd where calcium carbonate was added the toxic action
was in part overcome. In the 110 part? \wr million
iron solution (JJo. lc) the 3 its died at the end of the
urth week. Calcium c Xe in this case seemingly
had no effect. As was already rioted in the second ex-
it calcium sulfate had no effect in counteracting
the toxic Jtion of th lalt • The results with t ;
aluminu a tit ere exactly similar totuose of the first
and second experiment.
Sum mrizing the results of the experiments with iron
and aluminum salts we find as follows:
1—That aluminum sulfate Then present in culture so-
lutions in concentrations greater than 40 parts per
million of aluminum has :>, * r iTy toxic action on clover
seedlings*
2—That ferrous sulfate when present in culture solu-
tions in concentrations above 40 parts per million of
iron exerts a toxic effect on clover seedlings.
3— That this toxic action of iron wd aluminum can in
a large measure be overcome by the use of calcium
carbonate- up to a certain roint» oeyond which it has no
e ect* Calcium sulfate does not have this beneficial
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effect. ihis difference in the action of the two calcium Baits
is due to the fact that the carbonate precipitates the iron
and aluminum as the hyd rated oxide thus removing them from
solution and conterecting their harmful action. The toxic action
of the higher concentrations of iron and aluminum, despite the
excess of calcium carbonate present can he explained I beleive
as follows* v. hen the calcium carbonate reacts with the ferro
sulfate, calcium sulfate is formed.As the calcium sulfate is
cuite soluble it goes into solution until the solution becomes
saturated, i'tie presence of the !•* r;e number of Ca ions will then
force back the solubility of the Calcium carbonate and thus pre-
vent its reacting with the remainder of the ferrous sulfate-
^he reaction with the alumin m alt is analogous.
4. The theory that the toxicity u- ir&n and al i i
due to the penetration of the salts into the seedlings does
not seem to be borne out ss a microscopical examination of the
roots showed that the outer layer of cells was plasmolyzed.thus
arresting the development of the roots.fhat the poisoning did
not extend to the whole roots is further shown by the large
number oi" short roots which de^elooed from the root above the
solution but were arrested in their development as soon as they
entered the solution.As a third point, the continued growth of
the tops for a week after the stunted appearance has made itself
manifest on the roots, indicates that the injury is confined to
the roots. The plants finally die, I beleive because of a lack
of nourishment rather than to a poisoning of the entire seedling.
To determine the toxicity ox manganese to clover seedling
the following experiment ^re undertaken.! he same nutrient solutio
as was used in the previous experiment was employe&.Ehe mangenese
salt used was the sulfate Mn 30^#4HgO.
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The treatment in the first experiment was at follows.
iio.1 Nutrient solution.
i4o. 2 * " Ca J©3
Bo.3 " " Ca 304
10.4 Mn SO. = 40 ppra oi Ma
.,0.5 " Mn 504 + Ca JO
1.0.6 " " Mn S0A + Ca SO4 4
i-.o.7 " " Ho SO, r 100 ppm of In
iio.8 " " Mn 30, + Ca 0O«4 3
So.9 " : 30A + Ca 30
I«o.lO B " Mn .0, z 200 pom of Mp
4
H0.11 T? *~ n SO. + Ca CO^4 3
1-0.12 " " i.n SO. + Ca SO.4 4
i,o. 1Z " " ji SO - SCO p^m of
4
ii 0.14 " " 8fn 30. 4 Ca C0„
4: o
SO. 16 " " Mn 4 + Ce >04
The experiment was conducted outdoors in the pot yard
in place of ±n the greenhou.ee used in previous experiment,
the seedlings being out under cover at naght and during inclemen
weather. The experiment wai continued four week?..
The effect of the manganese was noticed after the first
week. Those with manganese did not grow as fast as the che eke
and also he gen to .show chiorsi a of the leaves. The roots did
not have a stunt
c
hit: nee a& wai noticed 7;hen iron and
aluminum salts wore used, hut seemed to he simply underdevel-
oped.Leither the presence of calcium carbonate nor sulfate
had an; beneficial effect. In some cases the calcine carbon-
ate seemed to aggravate the toxicity rather than alleviate
it.\hen the experiment as "'continued the tops in the
most concentrated manganese solutions had died an e in the
most dilute had apparently lost all their chlorophyl.
The tops and rootf of the plants were dried and
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manganese deter ; tions made on them. The table shows
the amounts of Mn^Q^ found in 1 gram of oven-dried samples
Manganese as ISfl^C^ in clover plants.
Check
40 ppm
100 ppm "n
200 ppm Vn
300 ppm I
Top?;. Rootn
mgs
.
none
3.01 17.94
4.56 58.80
i) • U «L. 83.90
4.41 75.31
The results show that manganese ifc» taken up by the
plants in considerable amounts and is carried into the tops.
Concentration bove 100 ppm of manganese have little effect
in increasing fell amount taken up by the plant. aile some
manganese ie carried into the tops, most of it remains in
the roots.
In order to determine Whetner calcium carbonate or sul-
fate had any beneficial action in more dilute solutions of
manganese, a second eagp e r i mn t wa s un der take n . son i*
.,
Pugliese 5 , and Aso^ have foun t iron salts seem to
counteract the toxicity of manfirane £ .-:> • HPder to confirm
their conclusions, ore series of e: iment s undertaken
using a combination of these two salts, another seri ising
manganese plus alufflinuaa salt and still another series usi:-
iron and alum i num. t oge the r
.
1.
3.
Staz. Sper. Agr. Ital. 44 {1911} p. 85 Abe. K.8.H. 26
Atti 8 1st Incoragg. Mapoli 6 ser. 65 (1913) - 289.
Abs. Chexn. Aba. 9 p. 641.
Bui. Agr. College Tokyo V p. 177.
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Treatment in eeeimd experiment:
no.l Nutrient solution (check)
no.
2
f Mn S04
'« 20 ppm of Mn
fiO.S " " 4 " 4 Ca G03
i,o.4 w " 4 » + Cs S04
80.5 " " + " = 10 ppm of Mb
Ho. 6 * n + " + Oa C03
Bo„7 " " 4 " 4 Ca ;;o4
1.0.8 + 2 gc a 4 11 sola 43 ppm A!
no.9 " " + " 4 " 4 5a. 003
iNO.10 " " + " + " = 21*6 pin Al
,,0.11 " 4 4 " 4 0„
o
Bo. 12 " " 4 + ?• Bolts 44 ppm J?e
..0.13 ,T + " + "
-f ;;. CO3
So. 14 " 4 "4 B = 2 ppm ^e
Ko.lS " " 4 4 " 4 ;e 10„
Jo.16 + Al"80l 43 ppm 4 -o sol = 44 ppm
i*0.17 " 4 " " + 4 Ja JO
3
Owing to poor weather conditions the seedlings did not
start well and large numbers of the d to "be _. ced.At
the end of the first week difference* ere noticed;the rootr
of the >Yr n^r-ne&e plus elumin \m solution 43 ppm('Ko»8) having
a stunted appearance .At the end of t" eeks "both the roots
and the topr of Ho. 8 had ; stunted i ..-he root:; of
i,o.9(i/i-, 1 4," .: - g),Eo.lO(Mn -22 pm Al),l*o»ll
(Game a a 1G - )and iso.l6(Al 4i - e 44 .ore also
Btuated.Bo.3(Mn 20 ppm- . and i»o.4(Un 2 - & j*}
were poor but not stunted.All of the bottles having iron
in solution had a darker color than an; of the otl .At the
end of three . . the - . treated seedlings od
evidence of ehloreis.all of the leavei be .
.; to hive
light green or yellowish color.At the end of five wee
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when the experiment was discontinued the best plants were
$o. 15 ("Mn 20 ppm - 22 ppm Fe - CaCQj) with the checks second
best. The use of the more dilute manganese still had a toxic
action on the seedlings but not so marked as the higher con-
centrations, the effect not being noticed until the third week.
Neither calcium carbonate nor sulfate had any beneficial
effect but as was noted in the first experiment if seemed to
increase the toxicity to a slight extent. The combination
of manganese and aluminum was very toxic and calcium carbonate
had only a slight effect in counteracting the toxicity. The
roots were almost normal, showing that the characteristic
effect of the aluminum —the stunting of the roots—had been partly
overcome. The mixture of iron and manganese in the higher
concentrations was just as toxic as either one of the two
alone. -here calcium carbonate had been added the plants
had a normal appearance and were as good as the checks . In
the more dilute iron solution which in itself is not toxic, the
toxicity of the manganese was largely overcome and where calcium
carbonate had been added, the toxicity had been entirely over-
come and the plants were better than the checks.
A third series similar to the first of the manganese
series was started in order to more definitely prove that cal-
cium carbonate had no beneficial action in counteracting the
toxicity of manganese.
Treatment in third experiment.
No . 1 Nutrient solution )
) checks .
" 2 '• « + CaC0 3 )
H 3 rt H +io ppm Mn
4 H M + 10 rt " + CaC03rt
W 5 rt it + 20 rt »•
"6 tt « +20 rt « + CaC03
N 7 rt " + 30 " "
8 " " + 30 w + CaCQ3
9 " + 40 .-;" *
10 w + 40 tt " + CaCO,
This experiment wasconducted during the winter in the
greenhouse and owing to continued cloudy weather the plants did
not grow as well as in the previous experiments. The experi-
ment was continued four weeks and at the end of that time
showed the same differences noted in the earlier work)
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namely chlorosis oi' the leaves and more pronounced toxicity
where calcium carbonate has been added. !This increased toxicity
?vith calcium carbonate is contradictory to the results reported
by IlcCool , he having found that calcium chloride would counter-
act the toxicity of manganese to a marked extent •'.this ms$ be
due to the difference in the solutions and seedlings used, as
he used manganese chloride .calcium chloride and Canada field
pea.
Having found that manganese is carried up into the tops
of the plants the following experiments were tried to determine
if there ?/as en increase in the amount of manganese in the tops
01 clover grown on plots where the poor vegetation was thought
to be due to manganese.
ihe first crop of clover analyzed v»as the same as thst
uiied by Morse and reported in bulletin 161.x he to, s only were
analyzed.
Mn in mg lln.J)* in lg of moisture free clover tops.
i. .fertilizer Limed
PI ot 1.
Plot 5.
Plot 6.
ot 7.
Plot 8.
SO.
HaUO*
(LH4) v4
none
UH4) S04
t re ce
.054 up:
.054 IT
.031 "
trace
*Jnlimed
.076 m
.195 Jt
. -L «7 KJ
n
.114 n
.171
The composition of the clover from the limed portions of
the. several plots varied very little.
manganese is evidently present in all clover as one plan
from the limed portions were all normal healthy looking plants
ffhe plants from the unlimed portions show a marked, increase
in those plots receiving sulfate Oj. ammonia.
In the spring 01 1915 samples of clover to . 1 n& ;rass
and clover roots snd grass roots were taken from the limed
and unlimed portions 01 plot 5*J?r«B the fmliued end two sam-
ples were taken, one of normal looking plants
poor plants. ihe plants were brought into the
roots carefully washed free of soil, especial
not to break too many of the finer roots. ihe
cut from the roots and the clover separated
me being done with the roots. ihey were then dried at 75
and ground. ihe tops ere then analyzed for iron,manganese and
silica. 'ihe roots were only analyzed fo nganese as it is
almost impossible to /vash them entirely free from soil phich
would invalidate the results lor iron tind- silica.
and snother of
laboratory and the
care being taken
to pj then-
from the , oue
1. Cornell 1. .:....7 rt • tation i.emoir
2. Plot 5 is fertilized as follows;
low grade sulfate of potash*
(1013).
(i ' ix4^ SO4 , diss bone black,
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Composition of Clover and Jrass Tops and .\00ts,
in mg per lg oven dry sample.
i?e 2 Ch 3°4fai nt
SiOo
)t 5.:Limed clover tors _ - _ — .63 rag trace 1,72 mg
it f> -
.053 mg 19,25 »*I VI t •
)t 5. Unlisted good clover - - _ - 1.14 ft t ra oe 4.82 IT
)t 5. " " grass _ _ _ - 1.91 .158 mg 26.64 n
)t 5. 'T poor clover _ — _ - 1.34 ... .36 ft
>t 5. "
,
" grass _ _ _ - 2.97 11 .272 n 57.31- n
)1 5. Limed clover raotr — _ _. - - trace —
)t 5. grass roots - -. - - _ — - .138 —
>t 5. Jnlimed good clover roots - - - . .G92i -
)t 5. " ' ™ grass ? - _ — - • 216 -
>t 5. poor clover & grass reicts .245 *"
A study of the table shows that the manganese iss taken
up to a grease 3itent fey the poor plants, both clover and
rass than by the good plants. The grass seems to "be more
tolerant than the clover much more being taken up then by the
clover. The results would alto seem to indicate that the
manganese was not evenly distributed throughout the plot
but was more concentrated in spots.As 3bt was rather difficult
to find normal clover on the plot it might be said that the-^^
spots ,*ere the places of smaller amounts of manganese.^
^
somewhat similar condition has been found by Guthrie and ^ohen
on a golf green.
The variations in the iron content of the good and poor
plants are so small as to come 7*ithin the limit of experimen-
tal error. The increased amount of silica in the poor plants
is probably due to their more mature state.
the foregoing experiments with manganese salts in
nuturient solutions ted shown that calcium carbonate did not
counteract the toxicity of the manganese, while in the field,
an application of lime to soil, supposedly infertile because
of the presence of manganese salts, corrected the toxicity,
Pot cultures were started to determine whether calcium
carbonate in the soil could counteract the toxicity of nan-
-nese
.
The soil used was from the unlimed end of plot 7 and
the unlimed end of plot 6.As the soil from the unlimed end
of plot 6 already contained a large amount oi soluble
manganese it was first extracted by shaking it for tw§ hours on
a mechanical 8hake r with a volume oi water twice that Ox
the soil. The soil was then air dried and passed through the
v large se^Jve{7 holes to the linear inch).
Earthenware pots, six inches in diameter and five inches
deep were used.^ach pot was filled with two kilos of the
l.-.oc.cit.
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sir-dried soil.ihe lime was applied to the surface and
thoroughly worked in. The manganese sulfate war applied Id
solution. The soil was kept at a 25 per cent mox^^uro content.
e clover seed we I rst soaked for eight hours in a solution
oi calcium hypochlorite and then seeded on the surface of the
soil and pressed into contect with it. The soil was then covered
with a half inch layer of washed quarts sand to act as a mulch.
The treatment employed is shown in the table, there "being two
pots in each treatment.
T reatment of r'ot Cultures.
Treatment.
none
GaOO^ 2T per A
Extracted
f Sa.CO« %2 per ..
f MnSO^ 80 pounds per A
t
none
C03 2T per A
MaSQ* 80 pounds pe r
« n i. +Caco3 2T per A
" 100 sounds r,er A
So*
1.
Soil,
lot 6 Jnlimed
2. Lot 6 Jnlimed
3. t 1 ot 6 Jnlimed
4. Plot 6 Jnlimed
5. Plot 6 Jnlimed
6. Lot 6 unlimed
7. lot 7 Jnlimed
8. Plot 7 Jnlimed
9. Jot 7 unlimed
10. lot 7 Jrlimed
11. ! )t a Jnlimed
It
! It If t* +CaCOs Zftper A
12. >lot 7 Jnlimed
13. lot 7 Jnlimed
14. lot 7 unlimed
t» t» IT t» i* j.r»« /t
" 150 pounds per A
It H
+CaC0
3
2T per
" " +CaC0„ 22 per
3
The seed was planted on March 7th and 8th and began to
show above the sand on the 9th and most of them had sprouted
by the 15th when all the pots were watered for the first time.
The plants came up rather unevenly and some replanting was
necessary .The replanting wss done with seedling! routed on
parrefin platee*0n April 3rd all the pots were tliincd to 25
plants. The poorest pots at this time a numbers 3 and 5, the
extracted soil with and without the addition oi manganese .All
of the pots treated with ranese sulfate without lime were
poorer than those receiving lime. on April 24th the above diff-
erences were even more striking. The plants on number 5 having
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practically all died, on number 6 where Calcium carbonate had
been added in addition, they made a small growth.All of the
plants on the extracted soil were poorer than those on the other
pots. The extraction had probably removed most 02' the soluble
nutrients.
T
; .hile no weights can as yet be given to show the relative
differences, the experiment already clearly shows that in the
field, lime' will correct the toxicity produced by manganese
salts.
..he culture work with manganese salts shows that manganese
is very toxic to clovers and that in nutrient solutions calcium
carbonate doer not count sraet the toxicity, but that in the soil
the addition of calcium carbonate does counteract the toxicity
to a large extent.
The analysis of clovers shows that the manganese is carried
up into the tops and that poor clover grown on soil containing
soluble 'manganese salts, contained more manganese than normal
clover.
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.icimary and Conclusion.
Jhat the infertility of soils fertilized continuous-
ly with ammonium sulfate without lime is not due to an
accumulation of sulfuric acid or to the formation of "humic
acids" hap been shown by the following:
l.ln all of the experiments w* find a marked removal
of sulfates from these sulfate plots.This might be consider-
ed as proof that there had been an accumulation of sulfuric
acid, but the studies ?»/ith sulfate ammonia solutions where
we find i j n^ sulfates removed as were added would tend
to show that there was no accumulation.
2.1hc neutral extracts obtained in all cases except
plot 23 of ahode Island soils shows that no soluble acid was
present. I he acidit; of the iihode Island soil can be ex-
plained by the presence of iron and aluminum salts in the
solution.
3.!The absorption of calcium again proves the absence of
an^ acid or acids in these soils as both the limed and
unlimed areas of the sulfate plots absorbed the same amounts.
If an acid were present more calcium would be absorbed by
the unlimed areas .The foregoing experiments show that in
the absence of lime the ammonium sulfate seems to have a
solvent action on iron, aluminum and manganese compounds in
the soil. The eompai'atively large differences between the
amounts 01 iron and aluminum removed by the various treat-
ments from the same plot can be explained by the ease with
which iron ^Its hydrolyze.She hydrate & oxides formed as a
result of the hydrolysis are then held by the soil .-ho
aluminum salts Bay act in the same way and furthermore the
lack of accurate methods for determining small amounts of
aluminum make it impossible to accurately determine the
amounts removed irom the soils.as is indicated by the analysis
of^ammonium hydrate precipitates from large amounts of soil,
it seems that more aluminum is removed than iron.
Daw reason no iron or aluminun , found in the extracts
from the Amherst soilr s? mpled in the fall of 1915 can be
accounted for by the unusually wet summer which caused
drainage to take place even in mid-summer and this washed out
the soluble iron and aluminum as well as . ome of the man-
ganese.
ihe manganese determinations show the most concordant
resuite.Mo re manganese is removed 11 of the sulfate
lots than from any of the others. Yhe one exception in
the case of the Hhode Island roils can be explained by the
difference in total manganese in these soils. Vile t):
Amhers soils have e total manganese content of .085 ^3^4
and the Ohio soils .01-8 % the Iihode island soils only
contain .054 % lv^v .
j. hat iron,aluminum and manganese a.re very toxic to
clovers in nutrient solution;- is shown in "art II.lt ± s
rther shown that lime in the form of the carbonate
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StUDctary and jonolusi on, concluded.
nill counteract or eorredt the toxicity of iron and
el urainun in wate r c ul t ure s e nd the t ox i c i ty o.f Baan ge no e
in soil cultures.CI overs grown on the sulfate ploti hich
large amount}: of soluble mangane: i. found ire shown to
contain more maj ese than normal clover plant: .
I hether or not the infertility of the sulfate ; n )ts
due to the direct toxic action of the i ron, aluminum ana
manganese eal%s on the clover plant:; or whether the action
is indirect, the presence of there ; *'lts affecting the bac-
terial flora, still remains to be shpwn.That the toxicity in
either case i.c. not due to the acid radicle oi the soluble
iron, aluminum and manganei. b "been cl<« imed by some
-,
writers is 2 beije^jve shown by the investigations of ; d~
and oi kaalenburg and Iruefwho showed that in all cases the
toxicity of the salts need was due to the basic ion.
1'he experiments of Connors recently publirhed £hov;ing
that acid phosphate seeing to benefit an acid soil is further
proof that the "* ci>dity rT or toxicity of the acid soils is due
to i ron , alumi num and mangane £ e salt s . The acid pho i t
e
forms insoluble ferric or t luminum phosphate thus removing
these from solution and correcting the "acidity".
xhc true reeson why ammonium sulfate causes infertility
sec nit. therefore to be due to the formation of soluble iron,
aluminum and manganese salts.', hen calcium is present in fficienl
amount r_ none of those toxic Belts go into solution.'ihe
toxicity oi r-n acid soil is not of necessity due to the
oresence of all three of these salts but may, be duo to any
one of them. That this effect is not 8 local one applyin
only to our own soil;: is shown bj the analysis of the Ohio
and ahode Island BGils lich ,.bowed the same effects.
1. B0t.Saz.22 (1896 j.
2. Bot.Gte2.S2 (1896). .
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